
United States Signal Service.

Report ofobservations taken at Los Angeles

June 7. 1891:

Weather Forecast.
San Francisco, June 7.?Forecast till 8 p.

m, Monday, for Southern California: Fair
weather, except lightrams on southwest const:
cooler, except nearly stationary temperature at
San Diego.

NEWS NOTES.

The funeral of Mrs. J. H. Bryant will
take place this morning at the residence
of the deceased, on Loma Drive.

Justice Stanton willrender a decision
in the Taylor-O'Brien perjury cases to-
morrow. The examination of these
cases was begun last February.

James A. Codori, brother of Chase
A. Codori, of the Express, arrived from
Gettysburg, Pa., yesterday afternoon.
He has accepted a position with Ed
Gerson, the manufacturing jeweler.

Mr. E. A. Cummings, of Savanna,
writes to the Herald staling that on
the evening of Thursday a disastrous
grain lire occurred. Sheriff Gibson's
fields had a narrow escape from de-
struction.

The Historical Society of Southern
California will meet at 7:30 o'clock to-
night, in Justice Austin's court room,
in the old city hall. An urgent request
is made for the attendance of all mem-
bers, as business of importance is to be
transacted.

The many friends of Miss Sue Bowles
in this city willbe pleased to learn that
she has opened what she has appropri-
ately named Cedar Cottage, at Santa
Monica. This will be a pleasant and
homelike resort for summei boarders by
the sea, and rates are very reasonable.
Those desiring rooms should apply soon.
The location is Second street, between
Oregon and Arizona avenues. Take
street car at depot. Address for terms
Miss Sue Bowles, Santa Monica, Cal.

Ladies, -you are invited to call and see
the New Home Free Art exhibition of
fine embroidery at 356 South Main, from
June Bth to 13th. R. M. Frazier. 6-73t

Ican, will, and do teach advanced,
double entry bookkeeping in six weeks.
Tarr, expert, 233 West First.

For sale?lo head thoroughbred Hol-
stein bulls, cheap. Bonita Meadows,
Washington street, or apply to J. E..
Durkee. Ardmour.

The Blx 81sters Millineryhas removed to 429
South Spring street between Fourth and Fifth.

R. D. List, notary public. Legal papers care-
fully drawn. 125 West Second. Never out.

G. G. Johnson, Notary Public, has removed
to 119 N. Spring St. Always in.

Noonprayermeeting. 1o7!j North Main street.

PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Post, of River-
side, are at the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Foster, of San
Francisco, arrived yesterday and are at

the Nadeau.
Captain Matson and Mrs. J. B. Sut-

ton and son, of San Francisco, are guests
at the Nadeau.

Ed S. Jacoby, of San Francisco, and
E. H. Jorig, of Chicago, are quartered at
the Hollenbeck.

G. H. Hirschfeld, of San Francisco,
the popular traveling man, has regis-
tered at the Nadeau.

William Bolchfield of San Francisco
and W. R K. Young of Toledo, 0., are
quartered at the Hotel Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hodge of Cleve-
land, 0., are among the guests that reg-
istered at the Hollenbeck yesterday.

John F. Francis, of Cincinnati, 0.,
and Wm. Gird, of San Bernardino, are
making a short stay at the Hollenbeck
hotel. . «

Mis. Annie E. Evens, of San Fran-
cisco, accompanied by her daughter,
registered at the Hotel Hollenbeck yes-
terday.

A. C. Willard of Riverside, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Merrill, St. Louis, Mo., and C.
N. Flattery of San Diego, registered at
Hollenbeck yesterday.

Among the guests that registered at
the Hollenbeck yesterday are L. K.
Smith, of Chicago; I. S. Goodman, of
Philadelphia, and Wm. Cox, of San
Francisco.

The eastern arrivals registered at the
Nadeau yesterday were Harry Jacobson,
Chicago; Isaac Deesan, Buffalo, N. V.;
I. J. Gerson, Philadelphia; S. R. Bart-
lett, Boston; Mr. andJMrs. C. L. Wells,
of Denver, Colo.

A BUTCHERS' EXCURSION.
A Jolly Party Enjoy a Trip to San

Diego.
The butchers had a great time yester-

day. Mr. S. Maier organized an excur-
sion to San Diego, and about fiftymen,
who earn a livelihood by preparing the
juicyporterhouse steak, made tbe trip.

The butchers are a joviallot, and they
enjoyed the trip to the bay'n'climate
city amazingly. At San Diego Mr.
Hardy entertained the excursionists at
dinner at the Brewster hotel. Steward
Rice prepared a dainty dinner, to which
justice was done. The Coronado hotel
was visited, and the butchers returned
to the city last night. The following-
named made the journey:

S. Maier, Joe Maier, Ed. Roth, E. J.
Robin, L. Glascock, Steve Shelmo, B.
Flammer, J. Flammer, F. Shade, Chas.
Mattis, B. Light, J. Strebling, Joe Mil-
ler, L. Morton, J. Hannbam, B. F.
Crawby, John Lorigan; B. Frey, A.
Crosby, J. Breine, W. Rogers, Pasadena;
J. Lassitt, Chas. Hoden, Ed. Wheat,
W. Borringer, F. Denniger, E. Peschkie,
L. Winter, J. A. Thurner, Ed. Goiter,
Geo. Lorsch; Chas. Torrence, A. Slack,
Alhambra; T. Kirsch, J. Corbet, Paul
Kerkau, J. Schwerkut, San Gabriel;
Geo. Schleicher, T. N. Carren, J. Bass-
hart, A. Franck, H. Schoeneman, N.
Wilson, Chas. Wirebaugh.

AMUSEMENTS.
»

This morning at the Grand opera
house the advance sale of seats willopen
for Men and Women and Diplomacy,
the. plays to be presented by Charles
Frohman's company. The office willalso
be open between 7 and 9 o'clock this
and tomorrow evenings.

Belshazzar willbe presented this even-
ing at tbe Los Angeles theater, under
management of Mr. Modini Wood. The

following wellknown musicians will as-
sist: Mrs. O. Haroldson, Miss Estelle
Kendall, Mrs. J. S. Owens, Miss Mollie
Adeha Brown, Miss Alice Ausdermel,
Miss Challie Burnett, Miss PearlieGlea-
son, Miss Grace Kcloed, Miss Minnie
Baker, Miss Nellie Schaffner, Dr. Man-
ning, Mr. J. A. Osgood, Mr. Modini
Wood, Mr. F. W. Wallace, Mr W. E.
Defty, Mr. Nay, Mr. Allen.

The chorns is under the direction of
Mr- X- E. Paulsen. The production of
this opera by amateurs willbe the event
of the month in musical circles.

»*?
Manager H. C. Wyatt, of the Los An-

geles theater, will take a well-deserved
benefit on next Monday evening. A
Royal Pass willbe the play, with George
Staley as the star.

»*»John L. Snllivan, in Honest Hearts
and Willing Hands, will be at the Los
Angeles theatre on Friday evening.

»?#
The Novelty theatre continues to be

well patronized. The bill was changed
on Saturday.

HE IS KNOWN HERE.

THE ARREST IN NEW YORK OF A
CLEVER SWINDLER.

How H« Victimized Mr. Wormsley of This
City?His Adventures in San Fran-
cisco?A Minister's Son.

Ernest A. Cheriton, alias Cameron,
alias Allian, alias Ealer, tbe expert for-
ger who was arrested in New York by-
Inspector Byrnes on Wednesday, paid a
hurried visit to this coast in February.
After a short stay at San Jose and Los
Angeles, where he managed to swindle
several banks for various amounts by
bis clever forgeries, he came to this city,
says yesterday's San Francisco Chron-
icle, and posed as a gentleman of leisure
and means. While here he made the
acquaintance of J. M. Wormsley, of 736
South Pearl street, Los Angeles, and in
a day or two succeeded in ingratiating
himself into Wormsley's favor. He
asked the latter to identify him at a
bank on which he claimed to have a
check for $350. Wormsley went with
Cheriton, but the paying teller was not
satisfied, and Wormsley then went out
and returned shortly with a saloon-
keeper, who indorsed the check as cor-
rect. The check proved to be a forgery,
and the bank compelled the saloon-
keeper to make good the amount. Sev-
eial days afterward the matter was re-
ported to Captain Lees, who immediately
telegraphed to the Los Angeles and
Fresno authorities to intercept the for-
ger, as it was discovered he had gone
south. But Cheriton cleverly eluded
capture and escaped to Mexico. He is
a very clever worker and an expert with
the pen.

A New York dispatch says of the mat-
ter :

"Not all the adventures of the alleged
nobleman known now as Ernest Allaine
Cheiriton, who swindled so many Cali-
fornians, were told yesterday. This
suave young Englishman has been
'smart' from the time he entered Chelt-
enham college, England, fifteen years
ago.

"His real name is Charles Ballentine,
and he is the son ofa clergyman in Nor-
folk county, England. Since he left
Cheltenham school thirteen years ago he
has been living on his wits. He has vis-
ited every country on the face of the
globe, and the number of his victims
runs into the thousands.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Saturday, June 6, 1891.
TRANBFMRS.

Charles E Tebbetts and Imelda A Tebbetts to
Samuel Majors?s acres in block M, Fainter &
Ball tract; (1500.

A X Cronenwett and H R Fawcett to J H
Fawcett? <<", acres Inlot 02, Santa Anita tract,
and water, 9?73; $2500.

H X Fawcett and J H Fawcett to A £ Cronen-
wett?l3M acres in lot 62, Santa Anita tract.and
water; {5000.

J C Willmon to Clara Van Buren?Lots 4 and
55 of sabdn of E 12,000 acres of S 1* Ho ex-Mis
sion San Fernando; 31?39; $12,800.

Bertha M Hodgkins and Elizabeth A Hodg-
kins to W H Hill?Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, and
lots 15 to 34 inclusive in Ocean View tract, 17
-60; $3500.

James 8 Eckles to Wm H Hansen?Lot 2 block
27, Phillips tract; $1767.

Joseph Hay nhum and Katie D Baynham to
Charles F Jfrase?W 6 acres of NE %of NW of
of NW 54 and E 4 acres of NW \i of NW 14 of
NW % sec 6, T1 8. K8 W; $1850.

L H Michener and Esther Michener to Smith
Fawcett?Lot 14 block U, L H Michener's mbd
of N 38.86 acres of block V. Painter and Bail
tract, 14-77; $3000.

Lankershim Ranch Land andWater Co to Hen-
ry W O'Melveny?Lots 12 54 54 and 64 in subd
of E 12,000 acres ex-Mission San Fer
nando, 31?39; $1185.

B C Wright to John I Redick and John F
Coad?Undiv'd 14 of fractional sec 36, T3r,K
15 W; fractional sees 31 32 and 33, T 3 S, R 14
W; fractional sec 6, T 4 8, R 15 W; $42,500.

Geo M Danskln to H C Carson?Lot 2, bl 2,
California Co-operative Colony trt; $1000.

P W Lloyd and M E Lloyd to William L Hop-
per?ll.39 acres in south side of bl 1, Painter
&Ball trt; $4500.

William F Ober to Hiram Hill?Lots 2 and 3,
H Hill's sub of Pasadena, 9-63; $3400.

Hiram Hill to Charles H Frost?Lots 2 and
3, H Hill's sub, Pasadena, 9-63; $2700.

James H Gifford and Mary R D Cliffordto Mary
C French?Lots 1 and 15 to 40 inclusive, Mrs
Maiy R D Glflbrd's sub of lot 4, bl A, San
Pasqual trt, 18-75; $2000.

Pasadena Improvement company to Andrew
McNally?E 45% ftof lot 4 and all of lots 5 and
6, bl 10, Altadena map 1 16-45; $1421.

SUMMARY.
Total number of transfers 47
Total consideration $101,040 00
Number over $1000 31
Consideration $ 90,623 00

Note?Transfers forwhich the consideration is
under $1000 are not published in these col-
umns.

The Columbus Buggy
Is made in the largest factory in the world,
where light vehicles et various kinds are ex-
clusively manufactured.

Choice Fruits?Finest Cherries.
Handled by Althouse Bros. Telephone 157.

For reliable male and female help apply to
the A. O. U. W. Employment Bureau. No. 215
S. Main st. No expense to those wishing help
or em Dloyment. Frank X. Enoi.br, secretary.

F. E. Brown, the stove man, drives in a No
12 Columbus buggy.

PEART MRS. POST.

LOS ANOELES LADIES DUPED BY
A PRETTY FEMALE SWINDLER.

Membership in "The Art Direotory Co."
at One Dollar a Head?Redfern Cos-
tumes That Were Not Forthcoming.

In Sunday's Herald was an article
relating how a number of Ontario ladies
were swindled by a woman represent-
ing herself as the agent of the Redfern
tailoring establishment of New York.
Ithas since developed that not only was
Ontario worked by this smooth confi-
dence woman, but likewise Los Angeles,
San Diego, Santa Ana, and in tact all
the principal towns of Southern Cali-
fornia.

AHerald reporter was accosted by
one of the victims of the woman yester-
day, who volunteered some information
about the swindler and how she con-
ducted her business.

It is several months since Mrs. H.
Post appeared in thia city as the agent
of "The Art Directory C0.," mak-
ing a house to house canvass.
She was a handsome woman, of
good address and prepossessing ap-
pearance. In fact pretty Mrs. Post
was such a charming person and seemed
to be advancing such a laudable scheme,
that she was soon on a solid footing
with the best families. She was fash-
ionable to a fault, and when in the com-
pany of religious people assumed to be
exceedingly pious, going so far as to
.apologize to church members for taking
her mail out of the postofficeon Sunday,
which she said she did only because of
the importance of her correspondence.
Thus Mrs. Post found ready victims in
church and society circles.

Her work consisted in securing mem-
bers for "The Art Directory company,"
price of membership $1. To be a mem-
ber of "The Art Directory company"
meant that the subscriber would receive
a monthly publication devoted to dress,
and from"time to time samples of goods
from which to order Redfern costumes.
They were to be genuine Red-
ferns, sent G. O. D. to the
customer for trial, to be returned with-
out cost to'the subscribers if not satis-
factory. When the small sum of one
dollar willpurchase such privileges,who
would not pungle up the dollar? The
dollars were pungled up. and that in
great numbers. It is estimated that
Mrs. Post secured from twenty-five to
fifty members every day she worked, so
she must have had a well-filled purse
when she left Southern California. She
left some weeks ago and has not been
heard of since. The ladies who sub-
scribed waited in vain for the fashion
paper and the Redfern samples, but all
any of them have received so far for
their dollar is a small piece of paper
bearing the following legend:

"Received one dollar from Mrs.
for membeishsp in 'The Art Directory
Co.' The ArtDirectory Co.,

j Trinity building, New York City.
Agent: Mrs. H. Post."
The Herald's informant is the wife

of a prominent physician,who requested
that her name be not made public. Sbe
declared that to her personal knowledge
there were many .of the best ladies in
this city, Santa Ana, San Diego and
other cities that were victims with her-
self.

DON PIO PICO'S LIFE.

It Is Being Written By a Mexican
Journalist. tj

Very little has been recently said
about Don Pio Pico, the last Mexican
governor of California. Don Pio was 90
years old on the sth of last month, and
is vigorous yet in body and mind. Not-
vithstanding many rumors to the con-

trary, the old gentleman is quite well
cared for in his old age, and has all the
comforts of lifeand most of the luxuries.
He has a housekeeper to look after his
domestic affairs. Some four months ago
there arrived at his home at the Ranch-
ito, a young Spanish-American journal-
ist from the city of Mexico, Sefior Adolfo
Vidat Canalizo, who is engaged in writ-
ing a biography of Don Pio. The book
willbe published in Spanish at the city
of Mexico. During the last decade of
Mexican rule in California Don Pio was
an active participant in the struggle for
supremacy between Northern and South-
ern California, and finally through a
brilliant coup d'etat on the bloodless
battlefield of the Alamo he won the long-
deferred victory, and made Los Angeles
the capital city. He has in his posses-
sion all his old state papers and cor-
respondence, and as his memory is ex-
ceptionally good, and Sefior Canalizo is
a (rood writer, his forthcoming biography
willpossess invaluable historic worth.

HISTORICAL SPOTS.

Measures Should Be Taken to Preserve
Their Identity.

Something should be done to preserve
the identity of the locations of famous
historical points in Southern California.
There is the battle ground near this
city, where Governor Victoria and
Governor Pico shed blood in a revolu-
tion, and the battle ground of the
Alamo beyond Cahuenga pass, where
Pico overthrew Micheltorena. In the
Cahuenga paBS still stands the syca-
more tree, beneath which Fremont and
General Andres Pico signed the treaty
of peace. Near Wilmington, on the
Dominguez ranch, is the ground where
the battle between Captain Mervin and

General Castro took place. Beyond
Evergreen cemetery was fought the bat-
tle of the Mesa, and at the Ranchito,
Commodore Stockton and Gen-
eral Pico tested the strength of
their respective armies. At San Pas-
qua!, in San Diego county, General
Kearny had a bloody fight with General
Pico, and at Los Flores General Castro
overthrew Governor Carrillo. Old Fort
Moore, on the corner of Rock and
Broadway streets, in this city, is almost
unknown, as is Fort Stockton at Sac
Diego. At Cuyler's harbor, on San
Miguel island, in the Santa Barbara
channel, was buried the remains of Don
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, the first
European to explore these shores, and
that many years before Hendrick Hud-
son sailed up the North river, the cava-
liers settled Jamestown or the pilgrims
landed at Plymouth rock. Near Yuma,
on the San Diego county side, are the
ruins of two old Catholic missions al-
most undistinguishable from the desert
sands. Something should be done to
definitely locate and mark these historic
places so that their memory shall not
entirely perish.

THE CHINO BOOM.

THE SUGAR FACTORY MACHINERY
EXPECTED THIS WEEK.

Work Commenced on the Sheds?More
of the Contracts Let to Local Manu-
facturers?Building to be Done Night
and Day.

An immense shipment of machinery
from Germany left New Orjeans for
Chino, on Wednesday, says the Chino
Champion, and will arrive here some-
time next week. The first consignment
is about all in position, and work has
commenced on the beet sheds along the
railroad tracks north of the factory. In
these sheds all beets willbe dumped as
they are brought from the fields, and
from there willbe carried to the washing
machine in the factory by the force of a
stream of water in flumes, which are al-
ready completed.

The contracts for tanks and iron smoke-
stacks for the boiler house have been let
to Los Angeles parties, and the centrifu-
gal machines and mixers have been
purchased in Boston. It may be noted
here that in every case possible con-
tracts were let to local firms. Los An-
geles and San Francisco parties have
furnished large amounts of material.

The Edison General Electric company
of San Francisco have taken the con-
tract to put in an electric plant which
willfor the present furnish 250 incan-
descent lights of 16-candle power each,
and ten arc lights of 1200-candle power
each ; but the capacity of the plant will
he much larger. As soon as this is in
condition a night force of workmen will
be put on and work willbe pushed with
the greatest expedition. There are now
about 115 men employed.

The walls oi the boiler house and lime
house are rising rapidly, and the lime
kilns are finished. About the five large
boilers, which are nearly completed, we
willhave something more particular to
say next week.

President H. T. Oxnard arrived today,
and will certainly be pleased with the
progress in all departments of the enter-
prise.

Always ride in Columbus Butfgy Co's vehicles
and you will wear diamonds in the end.

Beckwith's Spa.
Messrs. Beckwilh <& Son,originators and sole

manufacturers of the celebrated Pineapple.
Glace, warn other caterers against infringe
ment upon their rights. This is the best drink
in the world. Call at Beekwith's Spa, 303 N.
Main st. and sample it. They also manufacture
Egg Phosphate, the new popular eastern drink.

Red hair and white horses are chestnuts;
Columbus BuggyCo.'s buggies and happy livery
men are facts.

Columbus Buggies.
Thirty-five more of the newest styles of

Columbus buggies, phaetons and surreys just
received by Hawley, King 4t Co.

D. Felix, who keeDs the Gem sample rooms,
can always be found at No. 143 S. Broadway-
near Second st.

Don't drag through life when you can roll
through on a Columbus Buggy Co. s buggy.
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Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.

Lemon -I Of great strength. <?
Orange -> Economy in their use
Almond -- Rose etC-J F ,avor a 8delicately

and deliciously as the fresh fruit.

PAI N X
YOUR HOUSE WITH

Raynolds' House & VillaPaint
THIS IS NO NEW PAINT.

The house of C. T. Raynolds <i Co. is the
OLDEST PAINT CONCERt. In the Dnited
States, the business being established about
1755. Their goods are recognized by consumers
and dealers as being among the best and most
reliable of their class. The house has stood at
the had of the trade in regular succession for
MORE THAN A CENTURY, and the superior-
ityand uniformity of their products are un-
questioned throughout the whole country. We
have recently obtained the exclusive agency
for RAYNOLDS' HODBE and VILLAPaint in
this city, and respectfully solicit a share of the
public patronage.

Sample boards of the very latest shades can
be seen at our store, or sample cards sent upon
application. Very respectfully,

RICHARDSON & SON,
111 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Opposite Grand Opera Home.
5-17-e.o.d

STEEL BOILERS!
ALL SI/.KS.

FOR SALE.
J. D. HOOKER &. CO.,

5-28 LOS ANGELES.

REMOVAL.
The well-known Jewelry Store of

S. NORDLINGER
Willremove about July Ist to our Handsome Store, 109 S.

Spring Street, Nadeau Hotel Block. The entire stock of

Fancy Goods, consisting of Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, etc., will

be positively closed out below cost. Call and examine the

merits of this liberal offer.

S. NORDLINGER.
6-7-lm

PEOPLE'S STORE.
?Monday, June 8. 1801.

Every live house has a goal set far in the distance?a shining mark glistening
with its brilliancy radiating upon the world, which every progressive merchant
seeks to covet through untiring labor. The light that shines in our horoscope ia
the bettering of our values without the increase of price. For ten years (the date
of our mercantile birth) we have been constantly struggling toward the goal.
Year by year we have climbed nearer and nearer to the summit. Those who
have traded with us have noticed the character of our merchandise advance in
quality, while the prices remained the same. Year by year we have carried a
better class of merchandise, until today we stand unrivaled and unsurpassed west
of the Rockies Tor quality and price considered.

Next Saturday night an event takes place in San Francisco which has long been
a nightmare to alow-going merchants of the metropolis. The fearless, straight-
forward and enterprising reputation precedes us, and the axe with which we have
hewn our Way through the mercantile forest resounded with a painful echo to
thoae who have long been selling inferior wares at large profits.

THE HAMBURGER GOMP'Y
Opens its portals at tbe corners of Market, Taylor and Golden Gate avenues, and
aska the people of the state to indorse tbe opinion of Southern California, in
trading with a concern whose wares inspire confidence, and whose prices are right.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
For ten years we have been bettering onr shoes without increasing the price.

No one can tell the quality or value of a shoe by its appearance ?it'a the material
and the workmanship. During that time we have had 150 lines of shoes to And
the right values for the price, and we say that we now have a line ofshoes for the
price that willcompare with the followingvalues:
Ladies' dongola kid button shoes at $2 willsave you 50c
Ladies' dongola kid button shoes, Rochester make, $3, willsave you 75c
Ladies' French dongola kid button shoes, hand-sewed, WaukenphasJ last,

patent leather tips, $4; will save yon $1.00
Ladies'finest kid shoes, hand turned, latest lasts, French $5; will

save you $1 50
MEN'B SHOES.

Men's veal calf shoes at $1.98 willgave yon 52c
Men's calf aboes at $2.50 willsave you 76c
Men'a kangaroo shoes at $3.25 willsave you .. $1.26
Men's LillyBracken's make of fine ahoea at $4.25 willaave you $1.76
Mannon & Sons' make of fine shoes at $5 willaave you $2.00

In children's ahoea, our shoes at $1.25 are a saving of75c a pair, and you get a
splendid Shoe for the money; the bestjvalue in shoe leather. Our better gradea in
proportion. We have added new makes of shoes this season, guarantee our
prices lower, our goods better, or refund the money.

We Have Bargains in Every Department.

MEN'S HAT DEPARTMENT. N
\

If money is any object to you, and you want to aave it, come in and ace our
line of straw hats. Our department is way in the rear of our store (gents' fur-
nishing aide),. "It's an out-of-the-way place, and you probably haven't been in
there, but itknocks the $200 and $300 a month hat store prices into cocked hats.
Allwe ask is an inspection. If it's not self-evident that you can make money out
of us, we'll thank you just the same.

We'll cell you a straw hat for 25c and save you 250
We'll sell you a atraw hat for 50c and aave you 36c 'We'll aell you a atraw hat for 75c and aave you r 60c
We'll cell you a atraw hat for $1.00 and Bave you 75c
We'll aell you a straw hat for $1.50 and save you $1.00 -The factory makea our hats, a practical hatter buys them, and we don't pay

any jobber or middle man. We get 7-10 days, and we don't want any better.
We're in it?some people are not.

We Make Every Department Speak to You.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
In the history of the dress goods trade of thia country there never waa auch stag-

nation in the New York market aa in the latter part of April and May. Buying a
new stock for our San Francisco house at that time, we could not resist the
temptation to pick out a few of the plums for Los Angeles. We bought goods for
40c that cost 72% c to import; we bought goods for 77c that sell for $1.76 a yard:
we bought goods at $1 that sell for $2.26. These are not exaggerated figures, and
we are selling the 40c gooda for 60c, the 77c gooda for $1, and the $1 goods for
$1.26, and ifyou can buy these values in any store west of the Rockies, we'llgive
you a suit for being ovefaanguine. Ifthere ia any dress gooda trade afloat, we're
going to have it. Our Mr. D. A. Hamburger, who has just returned, informs us
that before leaving he closed out a number of lines of dress gooda that will arrive
toward the close of the week that he intends to run special at 25c and under. We
bought $6000 worth of black dresa goods for spot caah from Lehmaier Bros, of New
York, who failed there about two months ago.

\u25a0 ' . ..
Tinware and Crockery Sale in Basement., , ;: 1

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
No need to blow our horn. Everybody knows thia department without in<-

troduction. It's the largest and most complete in California.
Apron checked gingham at 6c; the like sold at 10c.
Outing flannels at BV3C; the like sold at 12%c.
Challie d'Oriept, 32 inches wide, beautiful cloth, 5c ; Bold by us heretofore at /\

and couldn't be touched for 15c; it'a the best value offered in years.
Checked nainsook at 7}&c; ifyou can beat itfor 12>£e, don't buy ours.
Combination dress ginghams, plain and fancies to match, 12% c; this ia candid-

ly 21 oc a yard less than the gooda were made to aell for; they are as fine aa the
best imported gingham.

Light colored Shirting cheviots, 10c; theBe gooda are worth 20c; mothers who
want to make shirt waists buy allyou can, you'll never get them again ; the waiet
of thia material sella for 76c.

Bleached honeycomb towels, 10c; extra value.
Yard wide bleached muslin, 7>gc; worth 10c; we withhold the name until sale,

any jackdaw can ape you.

Buy Honest Merchandise at the Price of Spurious.

MILLINERYDEPARTMENT.
There are a lot of littlemillinery junk shops in this town who buy up all the

old and pase6 shapes of hats they can find and foist them on the public for new
styles, when in reality they are old enough to have gray hairs. The public must
rely on merchants, to an extent, for correct styles, and strangers who come here
and see you wearing these old boys, say what guys these people here muat be, to
now commence wearing styles we discarded years ago. The late styles are all
small crowns ?noticably small?the peaked crowns and the high crowns in every-
thing are called in. We buy our gooda from the leading manufacturers; keep only
the latest styles, and sell them for less than tbe old trash that's passed through a
dozen hands' until it roosted in Los Angeles. Come in and see the line of hats we ~;
are selling at 75c, gooda can't be touched under $1.50.

The Values We Open Today Cannot be Matched.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. }\u25a0
Abegg & Rush, the largest importers in the United Statea, of hosiery, closed

out their entire stock at a trade sale in New York. We jumped in with both feet,
one foot for Los Angelea and the other for San Franciaco.

This is what we jumped on:
Ladies' 40-gauge pin hair stripes, 25c; worth double.
Ladies' 40-gauge mode and tan hose, 25c; worth double.
Children's % black Hermadorf dye guaranteed hose, 26c; worth 50c; and a

number of items shown on our counters.

The Battle ofDrugs Was Fought, and the Fight Won.

DRUG DEPARTMENT.
We willnot quote prices today; you know what they are; the same oldprices

upon which we planted our banner?good merchandise for the price of poor.

The Public Confidence Once Gained Never Abuse It.
-'.-/

1
For the want of space we cannot go into further detail, but we cannot close

without saying that in our Gent's Furnishing Department we have some splendid
values. Aline of laundered men's ahirts, at 50c, willbe one line; they look as
well aa a $1.50 shirt, but they are not. Our men's and boys' clothing is replete
with bargains. This department ia well known, and purchasers find their way, V
but we have one or two new things of interest. We willdisplay on our counters
our apecials in the Notion Department. We want to see you Monday sure.

A. HAMBURGER 6c SONS.


